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the English Primate acknowledge, the coen- 
piete authority of the ’Queen, while the 
Archbishop of Malta offers his first alle
giance to a foreign sovereign. This, how- 
ever, is a consideration lor citizens. The 
soldier will be coolent in all obedience to 
leave his superiors to decide to what ranks 
and orders of men, and for what reasons, 
honours shall be considered due. It is other
wise when some familiar material object is 
offered to him ; and he is required to ac
knowledge in it some especial mysterious 
sacredness conferred by a process which he 
will probably think senseless, and which, if 
be is a Protestant, he will deem not only 
superstitious, but irreligious. The require
ment by garrison order to present arms to 
the consecrated wafer called the Host, is 
nothing less than an outrage. The British 
soldier is not now, if he ever was, a mere 
fighting automaton. The glorious records 
of the Crimean and Indian ware showed us 
what depths of noble faith and intelhgen 
piety, till then unsuspected, ***** *“ °“ 
army. How can we hope that our r -
will be leavened with such praying Bible 
reading men as Havelock led to Bithoor, ,f 
an order like that issued to the Malta gam- 
"on is to be maintained ?

But our Correspondent proceeds to inform 
us of some of the consequences of the en
forcement of that order. A British officer, 
Captain Sheffield, of the Royal North Bri
tish Fusiliers, a Crimean officer, having re
fused to obey the order, has been placed 
under arrest. It is a case of conscience with 
him, and “ he is ready to submit to any, 
punishment rather than do homage to the 
Host.” We should think he is ; but we 
should like to see who, at the 'present day 
will dare to punish any soldier of the British 
army, be he officer or private, for refusing 
to pay religious honours to a priest's bit of 
bread. It is time this nonsense was done 
with. We Lave heard a great deal too 
much lately from the Mediterranean of ig
noble truckling to the priesthood both of the 
Latin and Greek Churches. Some whose 
high station and endowments ought to have 
preserved them from unworthy compliances 
in this respect have compromised the dig
nity of their country among the races which 
inhabit the islands of Southern Europe.— 
The country, however, can take care of its 
own honour, eminent public men may ex< 
piate their errors with the loss of reputa
tion ; but the soldier, if the rules and orders 
of the service are against him, is helpless. 
It is for those who enjoy the protection of 
the army and the reflected lustre of il» 
glories, to take care that its members shall 
not be harassed by the imposition of orders 
which destroy their self-respect without 
bringing the least advantage to the country.

Rome and the Eastern Churches.
The Univers, of Paris, reports that a 

large number of the Armenians have re
cently acknowledged the supremccy of the 
pope. At Arabkir, near Sevas, (the ancient 
Sebaste.) a missionary sent by the primate 
of the United (papal) Armenian Church, 
was received by the chiefs of one hundred 
and ninety-two families, who had submitted 
to Rome. At Khodosto, near Constanti
nople, one hundred and ten persons enrolled 
themselves as Catholics, and still more were 
on the point of following their example.— 
In Constantinople itself a pastor, with about 
one half his congregation, has entered into 
corümunion with Rome. A correspondent 
of the Journal Je Constantinopel wrote from 
Diarhekir, in October, that iu consequence 
of differences which had arisen between the 
Armenian bishop and the congregation, a 
large number of families, consisting in all 
of about one thousand five hundred souls, 
had resolved to turn Catholics, and from 
four, to five hundred families, consisting of 
about two thousand souls, to join the Greek 
Church.

Obituary Notices.
JOSIAH FULTON, BKNJt.

Many are the favours which a kind and I; 
nevolent Being bestows upon His people as lin y 
journey through this vale of fears. The cem- 
munion o' saints, the kindness of long and tried 
friends with whom we have taken sweet counsel, 
and walked, to the house of God in company, 
make many hours ol this world of trial pleasant, 
h ippy and agreeable : yet these bave to be re
garded as Heaven's .gifts which He wtiboliis at 
pleasure. Some of those Lave been witheld net 
only Irom a bereaved partner and large family, 
but from many friends and acquaintances, in the 
person ot Josiah Fulton, Senr., who died at West 
Brook, Co. Cumberland, the 31st May last, in 
the 62nd year of his age.

For more than forty years bis precious time 
was spent after the course of this, world ; indulg
ing in its vanities, pursuing its follies, vainly 
seeking for happiness ; but daily living to ex
perience ihat nothing remained in his eager 
grasp but vexation, disappointment, and sorrow. 
It pleased God in his great mercy, in the early 
pair of the autumn of 1842, to bless in an es- 
pecial maimer the labours oi his servant the Rev 
S. T. Rand, who lor several weeks conducted a 
series of meetings, which resulted in bringing 
many sons to the Captain ol their salvation. Our 
departed brother was among “the number who 
professed faith in the Lord's anointed The 
freeness and fullness of the Gospel message as it 
was proclaimed to poor sinners, ltd him to hope 
and join the cry for mercy, and when the invi 
tatioh was given to come forward to seek an in
terest in Christ through the prayers cl God’s 
people, he with many others responded (o the in
vitation, and sought and mercy found through 
the blood of the Lamb. W’ell does ihe writer 
remember the simple persuasive manner in which 
he began to exhort others to seek salvation. His 
piain definition of faith, its nature, necessity and 
object are reminscences npon which the mind 
darts backs wilh peculiar pleasure. The good 
news to which he listened led him to regard God 
as a good being, loving to every man—the atone 
ment commensurate to the wants ol earth's mu! 
tip'.ied millions. The Bible taught him in the 
clearest iight the soul inspiring truth—the spirit 
bearing witness through the truth upon his heart, 
led him to cry Abba Father ; becoming estab
lished in the doctrine of a tree and full salvation 
be joined the Wesleyan Church, and1 gladly 
opened his bouse tor prayer and class meetings 
in which be took a part. He was a kind friend 
and obliging neighbour, and we have seen L 
siacerity sufficiently tested to prove bis at
tachment to Christ his living Head : for more 
than eighteen months, death in the form ci a 
cancer made its appearance on the face, accom
panied with incessant pain and uneasy sensa 
lions ; yet be murmured not, but regarded it a. 
tl.e voice wbicu Jesus sent to call him to his 
arms. Alter many months of anxious care on 
the part of his dear family, he passed away, wo 
trust to the place where “ there shall he no more 
death, neither sorrow nor crying, neither shall 
there be any more pain, for the former things 
have passed away."

the Psrsdise above ; to the end that the bereaved 
wife and parent, and mourning brother» and 
sisters may, iu the faith ol Jacob’» God, expe
rience “ that all those things are working together 
lor good."

Died at West Brook, on the 7th inst., Josiah 
R. Fulton, Jr., (son of the above) in the 2*tb 
year of his age. Our departed brother mani 
tested in early life an amiable disposition, and 
agreeable manners and depth of affection seldom 
to be met with. In the early part of the winter 
of 1851, a protracted meeting was held in this 
place bv the Rev. W. C. Beals ; several young 
persons professed faith in the Lord Jesus, and 
among those was our departed brother. His so 
lemn countenance lit up with one of heaven’s
garlics_bis holy fervour »! the throne of grace—
Ibe expressions of confidential trust in God, con
vinced all “ that the root of the matter was found 
in him.’" Although we cannot claim for him 
that growth of grace—that constant faith, that 
hallowed toil which is the duty and privilege of 
all, yet he never wickedly departed from God. 
When the writer visited him during his alcknes» 
he appeared to be alarmed in view of death, and 
deeply regretted that he bad not lived nearer to 
God ; aller leading select portions of scripture 
and conversation, we joined in prayer ; after 
which his mind became more composed, he could 
trust and not be afraid, and almost upon every 
breath there was the voice of prayer. 1 saw him 
again ; his mind was «till stayed upon God. Short
ly after this a raging lever removed reason Irom 
her throne ; yet those who waited on him in those 
solemn moments when sickness and death unite, 
when the pins ol the tabernacle begin to start, 
and the wheel nearing its last revolution, even 
then that name so dear to sinners could be dis 
tirctly beard. Never has it been our lot to 
award to death such a triumph over health and 
the prospect ot a long life, as in this instance. 
May the living lay it to heart. J. S.

|!Vs< Broil, Feby 13M, 1859.

JAMES KIKSMAX, OF CANNING.

He was bom at Cornwallis in 1831- In 
earlv days he sought and found the Lord-—was 
deeply interested lor his youthful companions ; 
gathering them together for prayer, &c. Neg
lecting to apply regularly to the great source of 
supply, his faith grew weak—his spiritual life 
decayed—failing to stir up the gift of God 
within him, he departed from the paths of duty. 
Entériné thus npon the more active duties of 
life be became ambitious of worldly prosperity 
and the honor of the world. Maintaining a 
moral character, and still observant of some re- 
religioos duties, he sought to satisfy the unrest 
of his spirit from the shallow streams of earthly 
enjoyment. Disappointment marked bis vain 
endeavors. Mercy’s lingering beam pointed 
still fb the fountain he had left, and urged a 
return to his first works. Weary ol wandering, 
ho said, “ I will arise and go unto my Father.” 
He went, was received, and returned to the 
lorteited joy of salvation. He loved mnch, he 
had much forgiven : bis heart’s utterance was—

• Mv Saviour, how shall I proclaim,
How ray the ruightv debt 1 owe}

Let all I have and all 1 ain,
Ceaseless to all, tby mercy show."

liii anxiety for sools it turned—be became zea
lous for bis Diviae Master. Blest with the so
ciety of an amiable partner ami the sweet smiles 
of two dear little children, such was his yearn
ing tor others that he resolved to to repo the 
pur - arncnifiiâ of domestic life, to tear himself 
away from a happy home, and eropio/ his time 
in publishing the Sinner's Friend, till providence 
should i ndicate his sphere ot his evangelistic 
bt»,r and fix the hounds ot his pastoral charge, 
lie received lice rue to preach trom the F. C. 
Baptist Cimrcb, at the, Conférence held in Yar
mouth last September, and proclaimed Christ 
in that section ot the country.

We gather from letters sent to loved ones at 
home, that his soul prospered, that God gave 
him favor in the sight ot the people to whom, 
with acceptance and profit, he preached the 
great salvation. To make arrangements regard
ing bis business, conducted during bis absence 
by his father, be returned to Canning on Wed- 
nerday the l)th of Feb.—united Lis prayers and 
thanksgivings with hie dear partner at the fami
ly alter—attended service with her in the 
Wesleyan Church.—the following evening, the 
14:h, was cold in death!

His illness win short but ^cvere. His soul 
was happy in God. Grasping the shield of faith 
he mot the king of terrors with calm looks and on- 
wavering courage, pointless, harmless, fell death’s 
darts at his feet. Is this death?*’ he asked; 
he had thought the last enemy a more formida
ble foe, but now, wilh Christ in his heart, he 
was more than conqueror—rejoiced in victory.

Affecting wa« the parting scene-—the rend, 
ing of dearest ties—the b-art-strings of fondest 
affection—grace sustained him. Friend after 
friend !• It the pressure of his hand, as with fare
well grasp be urged each to meet him in the 
better land there to renew and perpetuate the 
fellowship of paints. With the elevated hopes 
that true religion alone inspires be passed away, 
aged 27 years.

At his funeral, on the Ititb, a sermon was 
preached to an attentive congregation by the 
Rev. .lames Taylor, Wesleyan Minister, from
2 Tim. iv. 7-<S

oh, rimy I triumph so.
When all ir.y warfare'» pest.

And dying, find my latest fo?
Under mv feet at last !"
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JuSIAIl K. FULTON, JR.

“ All these things are against me,” said a be
reaved parent while bis bleeding heart thought on 
his (“ Joseph,” my grief is now ail but insupport
able, and will you take my 14 Benjamin ” also. 
Yes, another of earths favourites, made such by 
heaven’s grace, has of late been transplanted into

J.
Canitinq, February.

Died at Calais, Mill Town, on the 9th of 
January, Sarah Verkins, aged 75. She came 
wuh her parents to this country upwards of 
seventy years a«?c, and was therefore one of the 
oldest settlers on the St. Croix River.

After she was married to Mr. Perkins they 
located in the Pari-b of St. Davids, N. B. In 
thb place Loth herself and husband were con
vened to God under the labours of the late 
Duncan Me Coll, fiiry years since, at which time 
they joined the Methodist Society, and both con
tinued faithful and consistent members to the 
day of their death. Her husband died after a 
long alliic’ion, 9 years before the subject of this 
memoir.

Her bouse wa« always a home for the Minis
ter» wh**n îb^y c ime to that part of the Province. 
In her last affliction she was devoutly supported, 
her spiritual consolations abounded, and she was 
cheered by a bright prospect of heaven. Her 
last words W’ re, “ ] long to be gone to my 
Saviour.** Thus our dear sister, alter a devoted 
!*its, died in the a?<urance of hope, and in the 
full triumph ot Ui*h. As I had been acquainted 
w,th our departed friend 31 years, 1 was request
ed to preach a sermon on the occasion of her 
dratb. fhe Kev. Mr. Steele, pastor of the 
Methodist Lpi«copal Church, visited her in her 
affliction, and took part in the service at her 
funeral.

William Smithson.
MiV Town, N. II, Feb. 23, 1859.

Mr. Hhenfzer Gitciif.ll, who waa recently 
k. îud by the lellmg of a tree in the woods, was 
converted to Cod in a revival of re igion in the 
Barteux settlement, when I was on this Circuit 
the firet time, 18 years ago. lie was a member 
of our Church, and an upright good man ; bis 
death was deeply regretted by all who knew 
him. May the Lord comfort and support his 
pious, but sorrowing widow. W. S.

P S. There is a powerful and glorious revi- 
val of religion in progress at Oak Bay in Bro. 
Jost’a Circuit. 1 have been over there twice, 
and it certainly is a blessed work.

Missionary Anniversary.
Oar lest issue contained a condensed re

port of the Sunday services, and the meet
ing in Brunswick Street Chapel. We de
vote a space in our columns this week to a 
brief notice of the meetings in Grafton 
Street Chapel and Dartmouth.

The meeting in Grafton Street was held 
on Tuesday evening, the 22nd tilt., and the 
attendance was good, notwithstanding two 
other attractive assemblies were held on the 
same evening.

The Chair was occupied by S. L. Shan
non, Esq.

The Chairman introduced the object of 
the Meeting by a few pertinent and earn
est remarks. He alluded to ibe success 
which had attended the Society’s operations 
throughout the past year, and referred to the 
uniform simplicity of the means which are 
employed in the work as spiritual, no! car
nal ; and effective, because they are heaven
ly-

He would not enter into details; but 
would join in gratitude to God that so much 
bad been done, and that so many openings 
were presented for the further spread of the 
Gospel.

The Report was read by the Rer. S. W. 
Sprague.

The first resolution was moved by tfie 
Rev. Mr. Boyd oi the Established Church 
of Scotland.

Mr. Boyd alluded to the Report, and was 
glad to hear that so many churches had 
been established, and so many labourers 
were employed by the Society in every 
quarter of the globe. It seemed to him as 
if the Apocalyptic angel had almost fulfilled 
his mission, to preach the everlasting Gos
pel to ul! nations, Christianity he felt 
to be a religion of principles. Earthly 
schemes, very often, were affected by the 
loss of their supporters ; but Christianity 
never yet was permitted to suffer from the 
death of its advocates. He referred to the 
death of the late valued friend of our Socie
ty, the Rev. Dr. Bunting, and believed that 
the Head of the Church would raise up one 
to take his place, as in the case of the the 
removal of the late Dr. Chalmers, whose 
cherished work of providing for the spiritual 
wants of Scotland’s poor and degraded city 
population was carried on by an eminent 
man peculiarly qualified for the work.— 
When Elijahs die, there are ever Elishas 
provided to receive the mantle. He was 
glad to hear that the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society hud not been called upon to mourn 
the loss ol any of its missionaries from the 
Indian Mutiny. Not so with the Church of 
Scotland. History proves that the enemy of 
souls has employed system after system to 
oppose the progress of Christ’s Kingdom; 
still it had withstood every opposition, and 
would continue to increase arid prosper unto 
the end.

The resolution was seconded by Mr. G. 
R. Anderson.

He felt that there was cause for encour
agement from the success which had follow-- 
ed the efforts of Christian missionaries, but 
that, the lime bad arrived when we need to 
use great exertion to thwart the schemes of 
our enemies. Ho touched upon the blind 
policy of the British Government in India 
prior to the mutiny. He referred to the in
consistency of the Indian rule, wherein the 
idolatrous ceremonies of the Hindoos had 
been eusfaintd from the Colonial treasury. 
He alluded to the several cases of partiality 
to the national rel’gion, and the discounten
ancing the efforts of the missionaries. In 
conclusion he referred to Popery, the power
ful enemy of missionary enterprise, and 
exposed the deceit and malice of its emis
saries.

The second resolution was moved by the 
Rev. Charles Churchill.

Mr. Churchill considered that be was 
hound to make the amende honorable, for 
not on the previous evening complimenting 
the Superintendant of the South Circuit ou 
the excellence ol the several resolutions.— 
They were so appropriate, and so full of 
topic, that they must inspire thought for a 
good speech for any but a lazy orator. He 
congratulated the friends of the Society on 
the delightful and encouraging aspect of the 
meeting. He referred to the Providential 
guidance of the Society from its commence
ment; pointed out interestingly its gradual 
development and particularly as to the for
mation cf the Affiliated Conferences. The 
duty ot spreading abroad the Gospel, be 
observed, was binding upon us. The divine 
law ol love is the most wonderful power 
that can be exercised by us, and it will not 
cease to exert its influence on Christian 
hearts, until the kingdoms of this world be
come the kingdoms oj our God and of His 
Christ. He denounced the half-measures of 
the Indian policy, and referred to the bold 
and tyrannical interference of France with 
the Protestant Missions in almost every part 
ofjàe world. We have,however,God's ap
probation. It is His work, and he will de
fend and sustain us until it is accomplished.

This resolution was seconded by Mr. T. 
F. Knight.

The third resolution was moved by the 
the Rev. Charles Stewart.

He feelingly alluded to the days of his 
boyhood, when a loving and pious mother 
took him by the band to the Missionary 
meeting, and these reminiscences ever af
forded him delight. He appealed to the 
parents present to instil into the minds and 
hearts of their children the missionary 
spirit. He believed that the principle of 
Christian Missions was a principle of truth, 
and mu,t live and abide for ever. He 
touched upon the destitute slate of India ; 
how small a speck comparatively of its vast 
territory was occupied by the missionary.— 
He believed that it will be given to Christ,

that not a prayer which has been offered in 
its behalf will be unanswered. He reprov
ed the supinenese of the Christian Church 
in this Work of soul saving. He would 
have every Christian to feel foe ibR ^cs‘ 
perate state of the heathen world as a de
voted missionary was wont to feel, who 
wrote in the opening l-al ol his Journal, 
that he might read it every day, that nine 
hundred millions of the human race were 
still in bondage to Satan. Unless sympa
thy is accompanied wilh effort, it is useless. 
He thought that there was no room now tor 
mock sentiment on the subject, where me ans 
are squandered in the pleasures oi sense, 
whilst the lamentable state of the heathen 
is unfel’, and their claims disregarded.

T. A. S. Dewoif, Esq., seconded the re
solution. The collection having been taken 
up the resolution of thanks to the committee, 
collectors, and contributors was passed, and 
the meeting was closed in the usual manner.

On Wednesday evening, the 23rd ult., 
the Dartmouth meeting was held. We are 
indebted to the kindness of one, who look 
part in the meeting, for the following brief 
repoit.

The Cbair was taken by Mr II. D. hrost, 
who offered a few appropriate remarks, 
touching the object of the meeting, and then 
called upon the Rev. Mr. McKnight of the 
Free Church to move the first resolution — 
Mr. McKnight in the course of his speech 
announced the encouraging fact that 15,000 
cannibals had daring the past year embraced 
Christianity.

T. A. S. Dewolf, E_q., seconded the re
solution, in which be referred to the rise 
and progress of Missionary Societies, and !

worth. What if a man can d*-sciibe mest na
turally, is everything he set • to he described, 
or knows, to be alluded to '■ What if every

ministerial votes, agsin.t 47 in opposition.
Degrading. Frenchmen rule Canada.

Trade is ev-ry where depressed, unable,
(.f a generous harvest Iasi year, to i object painted ha- left nothing to be touched, 

for wa » former buoyancy Market | has morality, religion, no claims npon his
nnoeHre ad van. ed. arid lb-re appears a | pencil ? And are doc-ora of divinity, doc- 
P . , -u — ■ ii.es. There were tors of medicine, doctors of law to harangue
deficiency 1 - y ^ ^ Iniry Iasi year tor ! crowded assemble s by the hour on the man

cy rays 313,—and j Burns, and mislead by keeping out of sight 
e tin ures of the I the mam par: of ihe man—his moral nature 
- thought o’, and ' and moral habitudes ? The creations ot 

rebants, manu- | genius allure, and he ,» devoid of taste who 
companies j can resist them, be they European, Aroeri- 

md.t. Caution -s now ! can or Oriental; but no writer deserves a 
d-'nter.st ibe dictator centennial célébra.ion who has not made his 

with anticipa-1 conduct subservient—l will not say to the

of .... - ----- - 1,
Canadian peninsula, from the Georgian Bay 
on Lake Huron, to the Toronto Bay on 
Like Ontario ; and the Dear completion of 
the Grand Trunk Road from Portland on 
the Atlantic to Lake Huron, is reckoned a 
desideratum. A lecture lately delivered by 
the Surveyor, air. lvivas Tally, in Toronto 
goes freely in o the great increase ol popu
lation in those S’ati a, their productiveness, 
and the eligibility ol a Ship Canal—not by 
the Ottawa-—but across the peninsula, and 
with notices of the promising business of 
other channels at the present time, he details 
the advantages ol such a short and feasible 
Canadian avenue lor transit, not the least of 
which is the saving of lime and freight.

The Commissioner of Crown Lands has 
lately advertised lauds on new terms in 
Upper Canada. Lands in Townships al
ready delineated and not surveyed, are 

... . ...... i offered lor sale in blocks at hall a dollar per
expressed lus warm interest m them pros- ! ^ pjid ,Le nm,,_ tiiC purcl,a*er to sur-
Per'ty- j vty the land in sections of prescribed dimen-

The second resoluiion was moved by the | All land not settled in the specified
Rev. S. W. Sprague, who spoke at length j time and manner to revert to the Crown.— 
upon the binding dutv of all Christians ! In certain surveyed localities the cost price is

1 three arm nine pence per acre, and five 
shillings credit Lands which have been 
off-red as “Free Grants" remaining unac
cepted a year idler being proffered, shall be 
sold by auction. All other Lands to be 
sold for cash. The Clergy Reserves in the

many 1
u—tlm M : =:.td 
yet no', many " !
Siatcs and Engla 
thousands nf <ur farmers, m 
facturer». «-• F users, 
maintains! -nr 
ti e law of all. and 
ot commercial movements 
Li. ns that the n 
liberator oi alb
ir-cted 10 Lr. and thirelore beneficial lo 
legitimate business, it must be insufficient lo 
place the public ou as high a pinnacle of 
exudation, when rampant speculation did so 
much for most pevp.- . Less of that the

' There ,s an ardent wish to turn the trade \ there ; but her piety should have increased 

the North Western Stales through the

Xt harvest will be a general ! most hallowed of pursuits—but to common 
Goo ! as the harvest is it- candour and diet; cy. “ Mary in Heaven 

is the bewi rhing specimen these Doctors 
present to win our smiles. But whence 
had the unclean pen of Burns its license to 
write of heaven? And who gave him lib
erty to write of Mary as there ? She may 
have been Christian enough to obtain a place

to assist in the evangelization of Ibe world ; 
and the peculiar demands of the present 
time.

The resolution was seconded by the Rev. 
T. S. Richey.

The third resolution was moved by the I I0WII,‘,'PS concerned sold on the same terms. 
' ; Squatting ’’ to he discontinued after Sep- 

Rev. Charles Stewart who, though Lurried >, .rrj.,rr oext- Tijese regulations apply in 
for want of time, (as the hour lor conclu.!- »ic.,t part lo the new Townships, ample

uough for a Kingdom, lying between, and 
to, the Ottawa and Lake

ing the meeting was drawing near) improv 
ed the opportunity to the utmost. He spoke contiguous!) 
of the demands upon
rent wed ei Jeavour, and pressed it upon his j Hr;eit aiiea,(y (at,d triumphing in the

„ „ ,, , Huron; and as 1 happen to know something
jrod s cln ren or . o, (^e jmrjy doings of Wesleyan Mission-

hearers wilh his accustomed earnestness.
The resolution was seconded by Mr. 

Naih. Russel by a few suitable remarks.
The collection was now taken up
The Rev. II. Tope, in moving the fourlii 

resolution, stated that he was present at the 
first Missionary Meeting that was held in 
Bristol, England.

While the friends who bad gone from this 
side were compelled to leave so as lo reach 
the steamer in good-time, the Doxology was 
sung and the meeting closed.

We are happy to announce the following 
as the col!< c’ivns ol ihe Anniversary i 
Missionary Sermons, Brunswick

Sircet, jCO Hi 0
Missionary Meeting, “ 24 4 G
Thank-Offrirg, “ 25 f> 0
Crystal Palme Offering, “ 8 10 3
Missionary Sermons, Grafton, St. 7 0 0
Missionary Meeting, “ 52 2 9
Thank-Offering, 11 25 0 0
Sabbath School, - “ 5
Missionary Meeting, Dartmouth, 10 

Total amount, £149 15s. 5d.
We are requested lo add to the list of the 

Committee, the, name of Mr. Nathanial 
Russell of Dartmouth.

Canada.
from our own Corr2i«pondent.

Canada, Feb. 18ih, 1859.
Politics just now make the dominant sub

ject of discussion in Canada, and ! suppose 
your Correspondent must, therefore, com 
mence with politics.

January 29th the Legislature «-assem
bled, and nol#ttii8tnnding the House of As 
-embly at its test session put its veto on 
Ottawa as the future seat of Government, 
and the Ministry resigned, the Governor 
General, like a held Knight, met the Houses 
with a Speech, the very first and chief 
things in it, Ottawa for the Beat of Govern
ment, and Quebec ihe next place of Par
liamentary gathering, until the buildings 
can be got ready at Ottawa. The Colonial 
Secretary of Sute, in a dispatch laid before 
the House, exculpates the anti-Ottawa 
members in the matter of alledged disloyalty 
to the Queen, but the Governor-General and 
his advisers deem any action but Ottawa 
action—not ’reasonable, but factions and 
infilling, and so their audacious project is to 
be pushed through, at a time when tbe 
Revenue is alarmingly depreciated, and 
money has to be borrowed to keep the 
wheels of elate moving, and we could not 
migrate to Quebec, it is said, for less than 
seven or e.gbt hundred thousand dollars, 
nor set up at Ottawa for less than a million.
The Upjier House took a reasonable time 
in voting a Reply to the Speech, and re
duced its echo character by a determination 
not to go to Quebec ; an act now to be got 
rid of but how ? Tbe Lower House has 
already been long debating a Reply, and a 
few nights ago,in an unusually well attended 
session, the Ministry came off with many 
vociferations in a perilous majority of only 
five. You uave never found me professim- 
to be a poli ician, but I cannot help asking”
What grs -d victory is there in such à 
majority, fccw much love to Ministers, how 
much defei..nee to the Governor-General?

It is iri'-'.tir.g to one’s patriotism to hear 
parties be.*te each other without taking 
breath, in the language ot enmity. There 
might, as there is, be no bonesiy, no ability 
in either, lor ministerialists are denounced 
by ami-ministerialists as only imbecile and 
wasteful, and the anti-ministerialists'art 
treated by the ministerialists as only the 
dupes of demagogism and democracy. The 
legislative tact and eloquence of parties are 
I conjecture, about equally balanced, and 
while corruption, chicanery, and extrava
gance have been proved against Ministers, 
the opposition have not been free from ran- 1 Colony 
cour, sophism, and exaggeration ; though 'an'^ wuil 1 
just now the opposition have an advantage s"e taa!
in asking moderate men, why should there rt*te that several elegantly printed and 
be lavish expenditure in going to Quebec, ; 1,:’ur“l volumes just published, are the pro- 
and a more lavish expenditure at Ottawa, duvli,m9 of Canadian authorship. What 
when, as the Governor and his advisers do »vi thors have you in Nova Scotia? 
not deny, there are negotiations in progress We have just had a scalding-bot centon- 
with the Imperial Government, and the mal ebulition of enthusiasm to the memory 
other British North American Colonies for of Burns, among the liierate poetasters and 
a Political Corporation, and an Inter-Colo- his admirers in d.flerent pans of Canada • 
niai Railway ? But for Ihat millstone in- audit' the genius coud be eulogised apart 
cubus— the Papacy, Ottawa would never from the man, perhaps criticism would have 
have been thought of. On a later day the hale to say ot the reprehensible But 
entire clauses in the Address respecting the Burns the man, is Burns the poet, and then 
Seat of Government, were passed by 59 indiscriminate praise is unfair to true public

baigain,) 1 shall soon have something to say 
of their people and pioneer-preachers.

While that eullt-n thing,, the Atlantic 
Cable, won’t speak to liny body, and is 
dangling from Liil to hill under Water,"a 
unique eight in the submarine world, its 
dumbness, I fancy, is the very phenomenon 
to ni dite electricians vocal, and resolved to 
icscii periteiion next time ! 1 may ns well
say that we have our t:ny cible now from 
Buffalo-r-public.m. to Fort Erie—monar
chic!!, a triple wire, one for the Railway, 
another for the Telegraph Company, one 
reserved. Links between the Anglo-Saxons 
of the Slates and this Colony are increasing ; 
and I do not know yet which is getting the 
supremacy, the States folk by their tele, 
gram- of unshackled liberalism, or the iolks 
of Cunada l»y their messages of constitu- 
■ional freedom. Well, we intend to be bro
therly, but British.

It seems that the progression ol a com 
manity in tie appliances and benefits of 
civil zed Hie, such as we bave here, is no 
guarantee o! immunity from atrocious acts. 
Startled again and again within a few 
months wc have been, and in Toronto alone 
there are now Uiree persons condemned to 
the galiow.;, and ii must not for the sake of 
delicacy be unsaid, that a system of almost 
promiscuous licensing has been subsidiary to 
criminality and blood. Whatever may be 
said in the Maine Law controversy, there 
ought to be but one tiling said when an un- 
Iteard-cl niuitiplicaticn of City Saloons is 
in question, ami the character and peace and 
calety ot Citizens and their corporations are 
imperiled. Poverty, crime, obscenity, and 
defamation are the concomitants of lire pre 
sent license system, and they ought to be 
swept away. How much thankless Mis
sionary work is yet to be dune in our Cities !

It is something fur Western Canada to 
say that the “ Report on Education in Up
per Canada, 1857,"—lately obligingly sent 
me by the Chief Superintendent, the Rev; 
Dr. ltyerson, is a respectable bound, royal 
octavo voiumne of 391 pages, and a pretty 
satisfactory refutation of his censors ; and I 
should require a scries of sheets for a full 
synopsis of its very interesting, cheering, 
and ably prepared contents for your readers. 
The total expenditure for common schools 
m the year was £303 039—increa-e, £33,- 
512. Ihe total attendance of pupils, 272,- 
637—increase, 21 492. School sites and 
buildings cost £51 972—increase, £9.164, 
Paid lo Teachers, £215 057—increase £20,- 
13G. Maps and apparatus, £4 349—in
crease, £1,909. Teachers employed, 4,083 
—increase, 394. Salaries of Teachers, 
from £35 to £350 a year. Appropriated 
to Grammar Schools, £19.176. Pupils in 
Grammar Schools 4 073 —increase G90— 
Students admitted to Normal School, 326— 
the larges! number in any one year. Volumes 
furni-bed to School Libraries, 29,217 ; and 
to .Mechanics’ Institutes and Agricultural 
Societies, 2,707 volumes The whole num
ber to Free Libraries since 1853, is 160,- 
178 volumes. The amount of Maps, Sec., 
purchased and supplied for the Schools, was 
£4529. The Chief Superintendent re
marks, “ The increase under all these heads 
is gratifying and unprecedented. It is also 
worthy of remark that the maps are all 
mounted, and several of them published in 
Toronto; and the orreries, tellurians, geo
metrical forms and solid-', tome of the globes, 
and nearly all tbe other articles of -ehool ap
paratus areol Canadian manufacture." Sly 
space forbids mure, and I must leave tbe 
beauties of the Museum and School of Art 
undistinguished, and the R port’s masterly 
disquisitions unquoted.

Tiie Press ol Canada is taking a substan
tial and popular position. Very recently a 
newspaper proprietor of a few years’ stand
ing has been buying, enlarging, and fitting 
up an e^iabi'-lnnent in Toronto, and it is 
most spacious and convenient, costing twen
ty thousand pounds, employing between 
filly and sixty persons, besides editors and 
reporters, and publishing sixteen editions 
every week. The periodical press of the 

is conducted in general virtuously, 
id arid vigor , and that you may 

that mind hero is not all dormant, j

Ins shame ; l say his shame, lor that Mary 
and another woman were decoyed, deceived, 
and one of them disgraced by him at the 
same period ! Make Burns one of a trio 
with liyrou and Moore—it is a trio treach- 
crous to truth and goodness. Besides bis 
native depravity, ihe most convivial houts of 
Burns were with the lovers oi strong drink. 
Dark memories these for the poet’s worship
pers.

Many of the most popular works, ancient 
and modern, heed a thorough purgation, for 
Colleges, Libraries and centre-tables ; and 
it is saddening, that for the most attractive 
elegant literature of the past, we, in partak
ing ourselves to Dryden, Steelé, Addison, 
and Dr. Johnson, have to be indebted to 
men of commanding genius, whose hilarity, 
too ofien, depended upon the free out-pour
ings of the buttle at a London Coffee House.

Anclo-Saxon.

The Sacrifice of the Mass.
Lectures, sermons, poems, essays, are 

doubtless fair subjects for newspaper anim
adversion. The authors have given their 
ideas to the public—it is lor the public to 
pronounce sentence. And if journalists see 
proper to aid the truth in ibeir decisions, 
they are only found doing that which they 
claim as a right ever since the agency of the 
press has been employed. But there have 
been noble, generous critics who have taken 
a broad and comprehensive view of works 
remarked upon, and never descended to the 
small game of criticising punctuation or 
typographical errors—that were, indeed, be
neath them. They could see the weak 
points in tbe argumentation o( their author, 
and detect unsound logic, but they never 
attempt to crush him by referring to the 
mere mistake of the printer. Of this charac
ter, however, is not tbe editor of the Chris
tian Messenger. In bis paper of Feb. 9, he 
reviews the lectures ol Mr. Sedgewick and 
that delivered by myself ; and in doing so 
displays the character tbe reverse of Ihat de
scribed Who cares for the vessel, if it 
contain waier for the famiihing drinker? 
Who cares for the dress, il the argumenta
tion of a theological arlicle be correct ? Yet 
the editor finds faults with my style not ar
guments. ! have written more in my life
time that he has, and probably as well, but 
I never found time or inclination for the 
game of criticizing punctuation, when spirit
ual death or life depended upon the dis
covery of theological error in the work re
viewed. But the editor of tbe Messenger 
is- unique : he must be the phoenix of re
viewers. He says—“ Mr. M’Kinnon tries 
to say fire things, which, alter all, are not 
said." Nay, he does not attempt doing so, 
his style in the lecture js habitual, as bis 
hearers can testily, and whether good or 
bad he cannot be accused of aiming at any
thing grandiloquent cr uncommon. “ It of
fends against the law of rhetoric." Where
in ? and what laws of rhetoric bave been vio
lated. It is t'asy to assert such a charge- 
difficult lo estab isb it. “Tbe arrangement 
is deplorably faulty." Nay, but remarkably 
plain. Nothing could be more distinct : 1, 
A Sacrifice—2, Tbe Mass—3, The objec- 
lions to the* Sacrifice of the Mass. “ As a 
logical essay it is defective in the extreme.” 
So say Romanists—so says the editor of the 
Messenger. But he will excuse me when 1 
reply, 1 cannot b- Sieve him. Iiis judgment 
is defective, or his prejudice hss blinded bis 
understanding. “ In what history did Mr 
M’Kinnon read," Ice. Asfelon, not Damas
cus, was intended—this is a mere slip of the 
pen. “ The allusion to Mr. Maturin was 
neither in good taste, nor did it manifest the 
spirit of a Christian." Perhaps so ; if so 
Mr. Maturin, and not the editor of the Mes
senger must comp lain—

•11 persons, ought to be ashamed 
up the sinking Papacy at an I
the present, even although Mr
pay so high a compliment 
Church and d mine in hi-
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(‘,Curs't bo tbe w;ue, how well so e'er it flow. 
That tends to loake one honest man my foe.”

If 1 Lave offended Mr. Maturin’» feelings 
I solicit his forgivene. s, and tender here my 
acknowledgments—in the meantime I reite
rate my unalterable conviction that that 
unfortunate and mi-taken gentleman has 
missed his way, and wanders in error.

“ Mr. M’Ktnncn oilers a lecture on Tran- 
eubslantialion—a better writer may take it 
up.’’ Perhaps the editor may be induced to 

ivc the Alliance a lecture on the dogma— 
and then another on the Transmigration 
of Souls ; if net, 1 will do the best 1 can 
with my premised essay.

Lastly, he remarks, " Both these gentle
men are very careless in quoting Scripture. 
Mr. Sedgewick alludes lo forty texts : in at 
least ten instances bis quotations are incor: 
rect. Mr. M’Kirmon gives the following as 
semences of Scripture, ‘ Christ by one sacri
fice made perfect all things.' We have look- 
ed in vain for them in our Bible.” Was it 
the new version ? Be that is it may, 1 re
peat that the sense is here given, and th# 
words are as found in the catechitm of the 
Romish Church, and from that document 
they are extracted. Tbe editor did not 
know this, and thus displays ignorance of 
that work ; or, knowing it, ho willfully con
ceals his knowledge that he may find fault 
with the quotation. But how does tbe pas
sage read ? If we turn to Heb. x. 14, we 
read “ Mia gar presfora tctelcioken efs to 
die nekes tous apiugo mer.ous.’’ Will the 
editor of the Messenger favor us with a 
translation ? If so it will bo found, if cor
rect, very nearly, if not quite, as 1 Lave 
quited the passage—“ He by one offering 
hath perfected forever the holy one.).’’ Hj 
will probable admit that mm, the unus of Ihe 
Latin, means one—that prosphora signifies a 
sacrifice^-a victim offered, as in Acts xxi. 
26—that the word tctelcioken, from the verb 
leleio means to complete, to respect, to render 
free from sin—and ihat dicnekes admits 
plainly cf the meaning perpetual, forever— 
whilst agra azomcnous, from again the holy 
place, refers to them which are sanctified— 
the whole passage correctly reads as follows : 
“ By one sacrifice he hath forever perfected 
the sanctified which expression carries 
death to the Itomish doctrines of the Mass 
forever. And if J departed from tbe words 
of our version, and quoted them as found in 
the Romish catechism, it was but to 
strengthen the argument, which motive the 
editor of tbe Messenger ought to have had 
sufficient penetration to perceive.

Let me kindly y .«commend that gentleman 
to study theology! rhetoric, and tbe critical 
analysis ol language afresh : above all to 
aim et tbe accomplishment of good when 
writing far Ihe Choeh'. edification. He,oi

the experience ot J 
have in these ferric
most caution and highest skill voukf bar j;" 
the victim from tbe tearful plun_.f. intotbaffi " i 
mental disease we vail insanity, or inte 
paralysis and torpidity ol ibe intellectual 
which we call idiocy. A l6w ,,,arj |k ^ 
sane were treat, d worse than criminals ; l„Mc. 
was regarded wiib horror, and Ibe uniortuniJ 
tbe light of whose soul wa. dimmed, wa« regard.’ 
ed as irrecoverably lost. N-gleet, cruelty, , 
treatment hardly less ma l than the patient, « 
resoited to, and society looked stupidly lnj e 
relentingiy upon a system which wa, 
ignorant and false, as regarded those who »tre 
subjected lo it. Reforms, originating in tyn^, 
thy and guided by a correeter science, srsily^ 
brought tbe world lo more just ideas uyn 0, 
subject, and the great chrriti- » of the 
day are the result. So, a few years sin*,^ 
victim of drunkenness was left to wallow 
filth, and his family to entier the wrongsithst^ 
inflicted upon them.

Tbe glad light of tbe Temperance reformats, 
dawned, and something began to be done for tt, 
VTtims of this horrible habit, which, growing to 
second nature, drove its subject rapidly down # 
idiocy, and then to death. Out ol this reforma, 
lion, and mindful of its faults, its imperfection 
and its hall way purposes, has sprung tbu investi- 
galion of intemperance as a disease. Pushing 
these researches deeply, collating tac s, comps», 
ing statistics, examining the relations of intoxi
cation to idiocy, the broad tact has been announ
ced that this inebriety is a disease, first eenstits. 
tnonal and then hereditary. This statement 
comes almost with the force of poiitive demon
stration. It is not merely ihe ascertained result 
of one theorizes, blind to all tacts that do not 
strengthen a preconceived idea, but it is borne ont 
by the experience of many, perhaps all, who hire 
bad most intimate connections wirh ibe diagnosis 
and classification of disease, and tbe physical and 
mental woe» that inflict the human lace. Them 
investigations have led to the incorporation sod 
establishment of the Stale Inebriate Asylum,— 
Never bar any institution, demanding legislative 
aid, been backed up by a stranger array of 
names. From one end of the state to the other, 
the medical profession almost to a man ; judge,, 
lawyer, ; the representatives ol the property 0( 
the slate; editors, clergymen; tbe men whose 
especial charge has been Ibe control and care of 
tbe insane,—all these have unitedly bid God
speed to this enterprise, .and have urged its 
claims upon the aid of tbs state

To eleemosynary and reformatory institutions,
the state of New York has ever been liberal__
Its generosity is proverbial, and no other stale 
includes in its limits so many and so varied in. 
stitutiona for tbe relief and care of tbe sutlering 
and the unfortunate. This is proud praise 6* 
New York. But so tar, in the embryonic * 
of the Inebriate Asylum, that institution liasba 
compelled to rely upon its private eubscriptis 
and has been turned away, a rejected suitor fir 
the aid so lavishly bestowed upon others 
importunate, but not more deserving This Is. 
ebriate Hospital is a new agency. Ibis wtie- 
winged messenger has been uniried, and tier 
seems to be doubt at Albany, lest it sliouldkà, 
real service. It is the pioneer step. Neither» 
the old, not Ibe new world, is ihere preceded 
for it. Its purpose is as high, as it is exclusive, 
“ to secure the inebriate Irom degradation and 
death, and restore to society, to families, to rela
tions and friends their hopeless members.—11« 
humanity ever aesumed a more exaiftd work?" 
—iV. K Spectator.

St David's Circuit.
Dear Mr. Editor,—I have great pleasure 

in forwarding for inserlion in the Provincial 
Wesleyan the following extract ol a letter to 
me from tbe Rev. J. Jost, dated St. David’» 
17th Feb. 1859. Yourr,

E. Bottxrki.l
St, John, A. Ii., Feb. 21s/, 1853.
•< I drop a lew lines to let you know ihat the 

Lord whom we seek has suddenly came to his 
temple. It is now three weeks since our meet
ings commenced at tbe Bay, during which ,ime 
between eighty and ninety precious souls Lave 
presented themselves for special prayer, many 
of whom have obtained pardoning me icy, and 
seven adults Lave been baptized. As there ap
pears to be a gracious influence at ihe Ixlge 
also we intend bolding a few meetings there 
next week. Do you a«k. What led you lo 
bold these extra services ? I an-wer ; for some 
time before our meeting commenced, there wa 
a marked seriousness apparent in many anl 
some, as we were afterwards u,formed weis 
deeply concerned for their soul’s nlvat'on — 
Three week’s ago, on Sabbath evening, we held 
a short prayt-r-mceting after a sermon from tbe 
text “ Consider your ways, ” and as the Lord, 
the Spirit, was felt ra our midst, we concindel 
to bave another meeting. Ami no went for. 
ward Irom one meeting to another, the Lord 
worked with ns in the conviction and conver
sion ot souls. Our dear and faithful Mr. 
Brownell very soon came to our help. He has 
preached for us three times per week. Mr. 
Smithson has also kindly come cxprersly to 
preach for os ; he also gave us a sermon on hie 
way to the Missionary Meeting in St. Andrews.
Brother Young bas rendered us bis help a!to__
We desire the prayers ol our people at St. 
John that the Lord may bless us yet more 
abundantly.’’

P rouinrinl legislature.
WEEKLY SUMMARY. 

Tuesday, being tbe Iaet day for
I

private petittons- 
t herewith.

presenting 
the whole day was occupied

Wednesday, Feb 2ot 1*59.

On motion of Mr. Ryder, the petit ion from 
Simon O'Enlreh oot and others reja'ive to the 
fisheries, wan referred to the ccamitfee on Trade.

Mr Wilkins asked the government to lay on 
the table of tbe house certain information re»pect- 
ing Ihe working expenses of tbe Railway.

Tbe bon Provincial Secretary naid, he had un
der his hand certain papern relating to tbe Rail
way, which, by command ol bis excel'encji *e 
would lay on the table, and, in order to 
trouble be would be glad ii hon gentlemen would 
inform themselves as to whether the infor»at’dr 
required waa or was not contained in them. 
first paper shews the number of passeoglP 
receipts on .the Main line and Windsor brancDi 
from the 7th to Ihe 30th June, 1858» The 
second ia a return of the paseenges and freight 
traffic on the Railway, shewing tbe returns Ire® 
tbe Maip line and Windsor branch, separately* 
and both combined for tbe half year ending 31st 
December, 1858.
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